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SUMMARY 

CULMINATING PROJECT FIELD SUPERVISOR EVALUATION 

Student, Irv Bres lauer 
Supervisor , Or. John E. McClusky 

Executive Director, Coro FoW1dation 
Degree: M.A. in V. A. A.P. 

Over-all, Irv did an excellent practicum project for the Coro Foundation, 
culminating in a fine master ' s project invol ving the development and 
implementation of a comprehensive public relations plan for Coro, a non
profit, voluntary organization devoted to l eadership education in public 
affair s. 

PROCESS 

Irv worked on his practicum at Coro, the field site, over 350 hours from 
August, 1980 to the present, averaging 12 hours per week. During the 
practicum, Irv went through many stages in developing and executing a 
public relations pl an for t he organization: 1, entry -- Irv most effectively 
negotiated a clear set of expectations regarding ---i:irsrole at Coro and the 
organization's assignment of responsibilities to him: as described in his 
final project, this process took considerable time; 2, identifying needs and 
goals in the public relations function at Coro--Trv was very deliberate, 
thorough, and thoughtful i n gathering information about Coro' s past and 
current public relations activities, ascertaining it ' s goals in thi s area, 
and deciding on a set of goal s through a pai·ticipatory process working with 
various staff and Board members; 3, formulating and gaining approval for a 
public relations pl an--Irv worked most effectlvely with his field s l te superviso1> the 
Executive Director, and his Board p.r. committee to develop a plan which 
would be credible and practical, gaining the respect and approva l of necessary 
staff and Board members and their acceptance of the pl an as the organization's 
operating guidelines in p.r . As his project narrative reflects , this was a 
very time consuming and difficult process at times, but i n the end reaped 
great benefits i n terms of his abi l ity to execut e the plan and produce an 
extensive set of high quality p . r. products; 4, implementing the plan and 
producing numerous p. r . activities and pr oducts--Irv displayed superior 
management skills in mov:iing from gener al goals to specific ta1·gets with 
timelines for pr activities. The result i n terms of the number and quality 
of p.r. pieces and events was outstanding. 

RESULTS--The visibility and posi t i.ve image of Coro have greatly expanded during 
the peri od Irv has been on s i te . The pl an he executed resulted i n a timely, 
well-balanced series of high quality p. r. publications and events , many of which 
are presented as appendices t o the project. The amount of newspaper and radio 
coverage as well as general and programmatic publications greatly increased, 
as did the internal communication among the diverse elements of Coro ' s community 
(trainees, alumni, staff, Board, f i eld supervisors of trainees, et c . ) The 
feedback about Coro ' s presence in the community from those elements has been 
very positive. Equally importantly, Irv has demonstrated what a volunteer 
professional can do to become an integral, fully trusted and respected member 
of a staff, serving as its Director of Public Relations, participating i n Staff 
decision-making processes, serving on appropriate Board Committees, etc. 
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His project is a superior success story regarding a volunteer's contri buti.on 
to an organization. The lessons about volunteering he enumerates in his 
project write-up are important ones, showing sophistication about the dynamics 
of voluntary organizations which he fully exhibited in his involvement at Coro. 
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CULMINATING PROJECT METHOOOL(X;Y 

The design of my culminat ing project resulted from the objecti ves I 

set out for myself at the beg inning of my studies in the Vol unteer 

Assoc iati on Admini stration Program. The fir s t of these wa s to obtain 

experti se in areas in whi ch I wa s deficient; psychology and sociology of 

organiza t ions , the relationship of the volunteer to the admini strator, 

the ca re and feeding of volu nteer s and the role of the volunteer associa

tion in t he corrvnun ity. 

The second objective wa s to learn new skills and new approaches in 

area s in which I had some skill s ; communications, public relations , 

adm ini stration and marketi ng. 

The third objective wa s to develop stature in the community as a 

resul t of finishing the course so that I coul d pl ay a ro l e in the bene

ficial use of volunteers in the co1T1T1unity. 

During the earl ier trimesters of study I obtained considerabl e the

oreti ca l knowledge that enabled me to better understand the theory of the 

rel ationsh ip of t he individual vol unteer to the paid staffer, to the 

admi ni s trator, t o the board , to the corrvnunity served and to the corrvnunity 

as a whole . I learned the history of management processes and about var ious 

management models. I learned about advocacy, power structure, process , 

budgeting, grantsmanship, co1T1T1unications and was abl e to organize and 

codify ideas into useful patterns or packages . 
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But I had to put them to work . As I state in my culminating project 

I had intended to follow one organization during my educational process 

applying each and all of the various aspects of my learning to an exam

ination of that organization . My early papers do attend to most of those 

aspects . However, I needed a real-world practicum to test the various 

theories. I had to see if th i ngs really worked the way they were supposed 

to, if the academic theory could be fitted into the reality that exists 

outside the classroom . 

CORO offered me that poss i bility. I felt comfortable at CORO because 

the trade I was plying as a volunteer was similar to one I had as a paid 

empl oyee in previous work situations, so 1 did not have to learn the 

work skills. I did need to learn a new language; that of the volunteer 

in a paid society . 

During the course of the practicum I examined the outline of the course 

of study to see if in fact I was ei ther applying or seei ng others apply the 

various aspects of volunteer management. I was fortunate to work with an 

acknowledged expert in the field and was able to consult with him from time 

to time. As I state in the narrative, the execution of the va~ious tasks I 

completed and the planning of those I have programmed for the future 

fulfill all of the requirements which I set out for myself at the beginning 

of the program. I learned, I appl i ed what I learned and I made a postion 

for myself with CORO as well as opened doors to other employment opportunities. 
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~--------- -------

In order to understand the rationale and procedures of my culmi nating 

project some background might be useful . First about my own imput. My 

original reasons for entering the Lindenwood Four program in VAAP were; 

(1) I had an interest in the community and had served as a 

volunteer in many organizations and for many causes . These included the 

Older Adults Commu nity Action Program, Congressman Robert Young's Committee 

on the Aging, The Creve Coeur Democratic Club, The Equal Rights Amendment 

Coalition,the Jewish Community Centers Association and several political 

campaigns . My work consisted of everything from stuffing envelopes, to 

providing transportation and running errands,to producing newsletters, 

serving on executive comm ittees and designing programs. 

(2) My various activities indicated to me that instinct and good 

intentions were not sufficient for the volunteer to become effective; and 

that the organizations that utilize volunteers often did not have good 

management principl es in their volunteer programs. I believed that honing 

my ski ll s could help me focus my activities to make me more effective and 

in some measure improve the volunteer programs with which I was associated. 

(3) I had completed a successful career but because of the 

combination of my age, my experience and probably my own approach to work, 

(personality?), I found interesting, sui tabl e, rewarding employment difficult 

to find . I intended to use the experience, knowledge and relationships I 

obtained during the course of instruction as buildi ng blocks for future 

employment, either paid or volunteer . 
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After examining several alternatives, including those I described 

in my original program overview, I chose to apply the skills obtained 

in each of the trimesters to one specific volunteer activity and then do 

my culminating project researching that activity or working out a 

practicum with it. I chose the Equal Rights Coalition in Missouri. 

In each of the first three trimesters my written work and my oral 

presentations were devoted to the ERA. Additionally I discontinued much 

of my other volunteer activity and devoted most of my time as a volunteer 

to that organization. I became a member of the ERA Coalition Executive 

Committee and edited the ERA newsletter for more than a year. 

I selected the ERA because it was an advocacy organization and I 

believed that cause and effect could more easily be distinguished there 

than in a social service organization. Additionally.I had a deep regard 

for the movement . I had always been a supporter of equal rights and 

became closely associated with the local movement when its advocates 

supported me during my unsuccessful campaign for the Missouri Legislature. 

I did papers concerning the history of the movement and the role of 

volunteerism in that history. I examined the organization of the movement, 

its place in the community, its leadership, the manner in which it inter

faced with the power structure of the community, and even evaluated its 

chances for success in Missouri. 

The several papers I prepared for the classroom were made available 

to the leadership of the ERA in Missouri and several of the key leaders 

expressed their appreciation for the efforts. 
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I learned during the year that the agendas of the ERA leadership 

were not necessarily those of the organization and that passage of the 

ERA was not necessarily the primary or sole objective of the individ

uals who managed the move-nent. I came to the conclus i on that there was 

a high level of chauvinism manifested by the foes of chauvinism . Power 

was suspicious of el ements that were apparent threats to that power 

even when the threat was not real. The ERA Coalition was doomed to 

follow its unsuccessful pattern of the previous seven years because the 

leadership was more comfortabl e with the establi shed methodology (even 

though it was unproductive) than i t would be with innovation . 

Although I continued publishing the newsletter and attended executive 

sessions and participated in them, I began to search for another outlet 

for my talents. I began a dia l ogue with Professor John McClusky about a 

program he was about to head up: CORO . 

CORO is a non-profit, non-parti san organization that was initiated 

to train moti vated people for positions of leadership in community 

activities. It originated in California follow i ng World War II. Its first 

class consisted of veterans who attended under the aeg i s of the GI Bi ll 

of Rights. It gr ew in California and now there are two centers there; 

one in San Fransisco and one in Los Angel es. 

CORO came to St. Louis in 1972 , funded by a Danforth Foundation grant. 

Its history i n St . Loui s is not exceptional. It fo l lowed the leadership 

of the California centers and trained only twelve Fellows (trainees) each 

year . 
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Because it was richly endowed at its inception, the St. Louis 

center neglected its early fund raising. Additionally it made little 

effort, at first, to inaugurate new programs, depending on the reputa

tion of its Fellows program to make its impact on the community . It 

also had no employment-after-graduation procedures and very little 

effort was made to maintain a close relationship with the graduates. CORO 

was in a state of low repute and poor financial standing. 

Dr. McClusky accepted the challenge of heading up CORO. Because I 

had been associated with him at Lindenwood I volunteered to assume the 

position of Director of Public Relations with no salary, with the under

standing that I would be paid expenses only until the cash flow of the 

organization could permit some remuneration . 

I began working with CORO during the summer of 1980. I agreed to work 

12 hours a week, (three mornings) and at other times when necessary for 

special events, programs and meetings. 

When I joined CORO, the public relations activity was handled by a 

committee, consisting of board members and staff. There was no public 

relations plan and activities were handled on an ad- hoc basis . Decisions 

were made by the committee and activities were doled out to the members 

or assumed by them based upon their resources and capabilities. Staff 

representatives on the committee were CORO's Executive Director and an 

administrative person who did most of the mechanical chores associated with 

public relations. Board members included an executive director of a college 

association, a director of University relations, a vice-president of a 

public rel at ions company and the wife of a board member who had done some 

wr i ting and PR for another organization. 
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The Executive Director was new to his job and was still establish

ing his position relative to the board. I recognized that there needed 

to be a clear cut line of responsibility between the director and the PR 

office so I designed a public relations job description. It defined the 

chain of collilland and delineated the responsibilities of the public 

relations person. Its coordination resulted in an early confrontation 

between board and staff. 

Certain members of the board, who themselves were volunteers, 

preferred to have multiple links to the person doing the PR legwork and 

also wanted to keep for themselves the creative activity,as well as the 

liaison with the media and the community at large, leaving only the 

mechanics to the PR volunteer (me). Their desires were understandable. They 

all had the kinds of employment or interests that would benefit from the 

exposure they would receive in interfacing with the community and they all 

had a high level of experience in the PR arena. 

However, since their combined efforts, which often were compromises 

reached because of each one's schedule or parochial interest, the public 

relations program of the organization more often than not was not as effect

ive as it might have been had it been directed in a more timely and efficient 

manner. I discussed the situation with the Executive Director and in the 

best tradition of loyalty and unity of management he set up a meeting 

with t he Chairman of the CORO Board and the Chairman of the PR Committee. 

At that meeting we worked out the details of my volunteer employment . I 

assumed responsibility for the activities described in the job description 

and for the information plan which I had prepared for the meeting. 
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The job description and information plan were approved. My reporting 

official was established as the Executive Director with the implied under

standing that there would be regular input from the Ebard and that items of 

significance would be thoroughly coordinated; the level of coordination 

determined by the importance of the activity. 

Immediately after coordinating on my public relations plan, the chair

man of the PR committee offered a "plan" of his own which was a combination 

of some of the items in the plan I had submitted and some extraneous ideas. 

Because the PR committee chairman had handled some of the media relations 

and because of the fact that relationships between board and staff had not 

been established,we incorporated some of the material offered by the board 

member into the plan and recoordinated it. 

Shortly thereafter, the PR chairman called a meeting of his committee 

during which certain tasks were assigned. In spite of the earlier agreement 

that the creative requirements would be transferred to me,along with other 

tasks, most of them were assigned to the people who had them prior to my 

arrival. At that point I discussed the matter with the Executive Director 

and he again interceded with the PR committee chairman. 

About the same time I designed the first of the CORO UPDATE newsletters. 

The choice of subjects had to be cleared, the writing had to be approved, the 

copy had to be coordinated, then each stage of the printing process from 

layout to final production was coordinated. The process delayed the pub

lication for over a month as various coordinating people were unavailable, 

couldn't agree, or just had other priorities. As a result of the experience 

we reduced the coordination requirement process to approval of copy before 

it went to the typesetter . The layout responsibility was given to me and 

type set copy was edited only by me and the Executive Director. 
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By the time the third newsl etter was published, some nine months after my 

arrival, the confidence in my ski ll s had increased and the monitoring role 

of the committee had decreased. The new chairman of the committee was sat

isfied that the Executive Director and I could be depended upon to provide 

a newsletter with style and content appropriate for the agency. 

Simultaneous with the issuance of the first newsletter I was as ked to 

re-do the brochure which is used for recruitment, fund raising and general 

informational purposes. I began the process with a letter to each of the 

committee members proposing changes and the reasons for them. I received 

answers from three of them, but found the answers were contradi ctory. I was 

advised: we need more innovation, less innovation, and maintain the status 

quo. I called for a meeting and at that time received approval from the 

committee to go ahead with my plan but to coordinate with the Executive 

Director. The procedure was started in October, 1980 . The meeting was held in 

December and the brochure was published in March 1981. 

During this period I attended regul ar staff meetings and board meetings. 

I worked wi th various programs; the Women in Leadership program, the St. Louis 

Leadership program and the reactivated alumni program . I prepared plans for 

two programs which were later incorporated into those programs' activities 

and through regular participation and real contribution to the effort, I 

obtained the respect and acceptance of my fellow staffers. Working with the 

fellows Program I designed the news release which resulted in more than 100 

requests for fellows' participation in community projects . 
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During the month of December, on very short notice, I was asked to 

prepare an article for Commerce magazine. I interviewed three CORO grad

uates and took their pictures for the articl e and produced the copy in suffi

cient time for the committee to review it. I was to l d the article 1t10uld go 

out on the PR chairman's company letterhead and that he would be the contact 

for future information. At that poi nt, I insisted on a by-l ine for the 

art icle. As a result of that, I was told that the requirements originally 

given to me for the article were incorrect, that major surgery would have to 

be performed and that I would be asked to share the by-line with the board 

member. 

I began to see serious board- staff conflict and because I did not want 

to jeopardize the position of the Executive Director, I offered to resign. He 

refused my r esignat ion. I was then contacted by the Cha i rman of the Board who 

advised me that I had raised the level of PR activity and they did not want to 

lose the momentum. He offered me the by-line of the article which I refused, 

telling him that I could not take credit for an article I did not feel respons

ible for, any more than I wanted someone else to share a by-1 ine for an articl e 

I had written. The art i cle appeared without my by-line but appreciation for my 

input was expressed by the Executive Director and the Chairman of the Board. 

Shortly after the ar ticle appeared, the PR committee cha irman resigned 

from his position; rema ini ng on the board. He sent me a letter stating that since 

he felt the PR act ivity was i n my "capable ha nds" he could afford to put his 

attention to some other projects. The new chairman of the PR committee, as I 

stated before, has said that he wished to be consulted only when there i s some 

question as to the appropriateness of the material or its t iming. 
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CORO PR activity has been integrated fully into the program. Although 

there was some concern at first because of my volunteer status, that has been 

overcome and I am included in all major staff activities just as if I were a 

paid member. I participate in the planning, decision making and operational 

aspects of CORO. I have been assigned a specific work area and as resources 

become available, I am getting the appropriate tools to apply the skills of 

PR to the sys tern. 

I believe that several lessons can be learned from these experiences. 

The first lesson I learned was thab volunteers must have a spec ific job 

assigned and must have regular work hours. When I first arrived at CORO 

there was no job description for me and I was not listed on the roster of 

employees. Staff meetings were held without me. There was a board meeting 

held during one of my early work periods and I was not even invited to be 

introduced. That led to the second lesson. I learned that even in an organ

ization that considered itself a human resources model, the individual 

concerned must speak up and make his feelings known if any changes affecting 

him are to be accomplished . I spoke up and am now included in staff meetings 

which apply to me and I am always asked whether I have any input for the 

board meetings. I also share in the social events. 

As soon as I drew up my own job description and had it circulated to the 

staff and as soon as my work hours were regularized, the staff came to depend 

upon me just as if I were a pa id employee. 
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I also found that if the quality of work i s at a profess ional level 

the volunteer can obtain as much r espect as the paid wor ker . The staff 

acceptance of my editorship of the newsletter, their response to my requests 

for input and coordination are proof that peers can exist s ide by side even 

with different pay status. Their requests for my input into their programs 

and support for their activities, with the assurance that I would meet 

their deadlines, is reinforcement of that premise. 

The fourth lesson I learned is that there must be considerable give and 

take in the devel opment of a staff-board relationship. Board members, who 

are volunteer~ too, wield a considerable amount of power; partly because 

of their positions in the community, partly because of the hiring-firing 

authority they have, and partly because of the sacrifices they might make to 

serve on the board and for which they think they should be rewarded .Al so, 

because they are not involved in the day-to-day activities, but meet only 

periodically, they are suspicious of activities they are not fully apprised 

of and tend to be more conservative than the staff, which is familiar with the 

program on a day-to-day basis and which can see changes as they occur or need 

to be made. 

The fifth lesson is that the volunteer must have the same loyalty and 

dedication to the projects as the paid worker . The organization, when it comes 

to depend on a person for a task, does not ask whether it was performed by a 

volunteer or a paid worker. When the volunteer assumes responsibility, the 

volunteer must have the same loyalty to his superiors and subordinates as he 

would if he were a paid worker. His own agenda must either coincide with the 

agenda of his superiors or he should leave. He should provide advi ce and 

counsel to the leadership, but once the decision is made he must go along with 

the decision, even if it is contrary to his own evaluation. 
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Finally, a volunteer can achieve the same measure of success as a 

paid worker and where volunteers are usefully and honestly employed, they 

are considered an integral part of the organization . I cite the decision 

of my Executive Director to support me in my desire for responsibility, 

in the Chairman of the Board's letter to me expressing his appreciation 

for my efforts, and in the departing PR corrrnittee chair's letter express

ing his confidence that I inspired his confidence in my PR activities. 

Because my culminating project i s essentially a pract icum, much of 

my effort i s made evident by the completed materials that are offered as 

evidence . Each of the documents represents considerable effort and coor

dination and the practical application of the theories and models that I 

have become familiar with during my course of study. 

All of the documents which are included in the appendix are indicated 

in the text by letters in parentheses . The first of these is my culminating 

project proposal . (A) Note the l i st of accomplishments I intended to achieve 

during the culminating project period . 

The second of the documents i s the public relations plan whic h has be

come the basis for all the other public relations activities that I under

took while at CORO. (B) It was my intentio~ to make the public relat ions plan 

simple and short. It was deliberately couched in general terms so that when

ever the objectives of CORO were altered, enlarged or reduced, the PR plan 

would fit the circumstances . It includes all of the necessary elements of a 

working plan and without unnecessary padding meets the requirements of the 

organization. It went through a rather lengthy process before it was 

accepted. 
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The process included interaction with staff mem,Jers, the Executive 

Director, the board public relations committee and the Board itself. 

Coincidental to the public relations plan, I designed a public 

relations job description . (C) This was done first to establish the 

position itself, then to insure that an appropriate chain of command v,as 

develop,ed. It al so set out the basic obligations for the incumbent so 

that a work schedule could be programmed, priorities established and 

relationships crystallized . The public relations job description also went 

through the coordination process. Not listed in the job description was the 

role of photographer, which I assumed because of the limited budget and be

cause it was a hobby of mine which I turned to good use at CORO. 

The budget and work schedules are listed as item (D). There had been 

no budget for PR since it had been done on a catch as catch can basis by 

various persons in the past. Since August 1980 I have worked an average of 

12 hours a week at CORO for a total of some 350 hours. My work schedule has 

been altered to fit special requirements: staff meetings, board meetings, 

interviews of personalities, presentations, meetings with other community 

groups, special events and retreats. But essentially I have regular hours 

on Monday, Wednesday and Thursday and most of my routine work is accomplished 

at that time. 

The first budget was developed to cover expenses from October to June 

30, 1981 and it was mostly fal 1-out money from other programs to help get 

the PR program off the ground. The second budget is a little more compre

hensive and respresents some attempt to predict costs based upon events as 

they might be expected to occur. Note: even the new budget is limited in size 

and scope as some PR activities related to special programs are funded within 
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those programs. Also, the PR program itself i s a new one and it was 

decided to build the budget slowl y so there would be less res i stance from 

the board of directors who must pass on expenditures. 

The CORO Fellow Recruitment plan is attached as item (E). This plan 

was developed to answer the need which resulted from concern over a dimin

i shing source group for the program. Severa l news rel eases were developed 

for rel ease to the general press, the collegiate press and to special press 

groups , (the Black community, the rural weeklies ) in an attempt to attract 

additional qualified candidates . 

Additionally , I designed and had printed the attached poster ( F) which 

was placed on campus, business and labor oriented offices where large 

numbers of people congregate. The posters will be used to a greater extent 

in the upcoming recruiting year as we hav e established a distribution route 

and a more timely distribution method. In addition to the recruiting activities 

I prepared news rel eases and public service announcements for the fellows' 

activities. When spec ial service activities were needed for the fellows, the 

pu~ic service release resulted in more than 100 requests for fellows to 

participate in specific programs. 

The CORO alumni program is attached as item (G) . It resulted from meet

ings with the CORO alumni comm ittee, the staff and various groups of CORO 

al umn i . The alumni plan was incorporated into the newly created associates 

program and alumni are being featured in various CORO publications and have 

a revitalized interest in CORO. Fellows is the term given to CORO t rainees 

in the 10 month program . As sociates are those who have graduated from that 

program . 
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The fellows poster is li sted as i tem (H). Previous cla sses of f~llows 

had come i nto the community and performed their activities without any-

one having an overal 1 picture of who they were and what their backgrounds 

were. I designed this poster to make it easier for the fel l ows to intro

duce themselves to the communities in which they worked and a l so as a PR 

tool so the Board, contributors, and people interested i n CORO would have 

the information rea dily availabl e. Board and staff members have stated that 

seeing t he peoples ' pictures in advance of meeting them has made introduc

tions ea sier and made for better staff/board/fell ow rel at ionships. 

The NOT SO OLD SHOESTORE brochure is attached as item ( I ). I pr epared 

this at t he request of a board member who i s in charge of the activ ity. 

Although i t repr esents a minor activ i ty, the board member is recognized as 

having great i nf luence and plays a s ignifica nt role in board decisions. The 

prompt and effi cient handli ng of the request to have this brochure printed 

played some part i n her positive attitude towa r d staff and other activities. 

The newsl etters are attached as items (J),(K} ,and (L). Each repr esents 

a considerabl e amou nt of activity. Each i nvolved me in many ki nds of areas; 

staff coordination, board/staff rel a tionshi ps, community impact, recruit i ng , 

alumni r el ati ons , f und raising , new program development, community service 

organization liaison , press relations and dealing with the business and 

labor communi ties. I was involved in all aspects of the newsletter i ncluding 

the addressing and ma i1 i ng . 

- 14-



The Point of Sal e brochure is attached as ·t tem .(Jr,)) . It was a major 

effort and will be used as the basis for the next annual report. It is 

the singl e pr i nted piece that is used for many purposes; recruiting, fund

raising, general i nformation and background. I have dealt with the brochure 

ear lier in this paper . It required a considerable amount of time from in

ception to complet ion and invol ved all of the act ivities I described in 

discuss ing the newsl etters , plus an inordinate amount of tact and compromise . 

A sample release is attached as item (N). I chose thi s release because 

it resulted from my participation in the Women in Leadership program. I was 

asked to act as the PR advisor to the program whi ch was a combi ned CORO/ 

Junior league effort. It is described in several of t he attached news

letters . I met wi th the PR comm i ttee of the Junior League. The report of 

that meeting is attached as i tem (0). Note that I provided al l the assigned 

material in a timely ma nner, but for the material rel eased in the news

letters, there has been little public information about the program . This 

i s the r esult of poor management of Junior League volunteer resources and 

a rather convoluted comm i ttee process which makes it difficult to assig n 

responsibility for specific tasks. As a result, in coordination wi th the 

CORO staff person responsible fo r the activ i ty, I released a story to the 

Black papers independent of the Junior League. It has been published and has 

begun to attract attenti on from the Black community. I conducted several 

meetings wi th the Ju nior League and learned as much from the way they did 

not util ize their volunteers, as I did from CORO's efficient use of its 

volunteers. 

- 15-



I also learned a great deal about the real and apparent agendas of 

public-oriented groups and how they fit and operate in the community. The 

attached Commerce magazine article (P) is incl uded even though it does not 

have my by-li ne. I have discussed this piece in depth and the reason my by

line is missing has been explained. I believe that in removing my name my

self from the article, even though the interviews and photos were mine, di d 

much to open the door to permit a better relationship between the board's 

PR committee and the sta f f and it also resulted in more autonomy for the 

staff as it is concerned with PR activities. 

My fina l exhibit is the report by the Chairman of the Board (Q). I call 

your attention to the section concerning PR and to the handwritten comments 

on the f irst page. 

In the future are additional articles, a handbook for volunteers and PR 

practitioners at CORO, and a speakers bureau. The new activities will be in 

addition to those which I have established . I am comfortable with the progress 

made to date and believe that my practicum has been successful both for me 

and for CORO . 

- 16-



A 
THE CULMINATING PROJECT 

LINDENWOOD 4 VAAP 

IRVING H. BRESLAUER 

OBJECTIVES: The erimary objective of my culminating project is to use the 

information obtained in the three previous trimesters in the successful 

completion of a practical assignment . I have obtained a part.time position, 

(volunteer) with the CORO Foundation in the capacity of Director of Public 

Relations. In that role, I intend to apply my academic experience in a real 

world situation. 

A secondary objective is one I enunciated in my original objective 

statement. ie: The culminating project could lead to paid employment, either 

at CORO or with one of the orgainizations or people w1th whom I come in 

contact during my CORO activities. 

The third objective is to test the theories advanced during the 

three previous trimesters . Various models have been proposed by authors and 

teachers. Various theories have been propounded and various conclusions drawn. 

I would like to test them during my stint as a CORO volunteer. 

METHODOLOGY: In order to differentiate the culminating project from simple 

employment, I intend to record the experience. I propose to keep a journal 

which will be source material for additional writings and I propose to write . 
papers or articles based upon the journal and my day-to-day experiences on 

the job. The papers might be purely expositional. They might compare theory 

with practice as I see it or they may describe an event, a situation or an 

experience. They might be academic, translating an experience or series of 

experiences into a new theory or into the reinforcement of an old one. 



Some ideas for papers or articles are! 1. Board-staff relationships . 

2. The paid versus the non-paid professional in voluntary organizations . 

3. The voluntary organization in the community - its position. its role. 

its clout. its future. 4. Personal versus organizational agendas. 5. Various 

organizational models in voluntary organizations. 6. Public relations and 

the voluntary organization. 7. Fund raising and budgeting in voluntary organ

izations. 

In addition to the papers which will record my activities . I propose to 

meet with the faculty sponsor/administrator and discuss the process and the 

progress on a regular and timely basis to insure that the project remains 

within the parameters I have outlined and is at the graduate level. 

Finally I intend to achieve the practical objectives that would be 

assigned to or designed by any public relations person . These tasks include: 

1. Public relations plan . The plan would be the source document for all PR 

activities . It would identify objectives. resources and method . 2. The 

creation of a newslettter. including writing, editing, layout and distribu

tion . 3. Bl!dget develoJJ11ent which would be based upon organizational goal s 

and objectives and the limitations imposed by resources available . 4. Special 

events which would be used to enhance the position of the organization in the 

community. The events might be fund raisers or special projects undertaken 

alone or with the cooperation of other sectors of the convnunity . 5. Obtain 

better visibility for the organization in the convnunities the organization 

serves. 6. Establish credible relationships with the media so that the organ

ization obtains appropriate and positive coverage . 



EVALUATION CRITERIA: I expect to be evaluated by my superiors and peers 

on the job, by the number of successful activities I engage in, by the 

quality of my writings, by the improved public relations standing of CORO 

fn the community, by the offer of a paid position and by the critique of 

my faculty sponsor/adminstrator. 

TENTATIVE AND PARTIAL BIBLIOGRAPHY 

Peter Bachrach and Morton Baratz, Power and Poverty: Theory and Practice 

(N.Y.: Oxford U.Press, 1970) 

Alexis de Tocqueville, Democracy in America (N.Y.: Vintage Books, 1955, 

2 volumes) . 

Fred Fiedler, Leadership (N.Y.: General Learning Press, 1971) 

Daniel Katz and Robert L. Kahn, The Social Psychology of Organizations 

(N.Y.: Wiley and Sons, 1966). 
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"What Makes A Good Proposal''• foundation News., January/februrary, 1973. 

Foundation Center, 888 7th Ave. New York 10019 

Addison Wesley, S.ries on Organizational Development (OD),1973. 

Stahl, O.G .• Public Personnel Administration. 6th ed., Harper & Row . 1971 . 

Bal l. Geoffrey H. , with contributions by Dan L. Rink and Allan M. Ku l akow . 

Research Needs in Citizen Involvement : Toward More Effective American 

Con1T1unit ies, Menlo Park, CA: Stanford Resea rch Institute. March 1975 

Fenn. Dann H, Jr. "Executives as Con1T1unity Volunteers: Harvard Business Review, 

March-April. 1971. 

Helmer, Olaf and Helen Helmer. Future Opportunities for Foundation Support . 

Middleton, Connecticut: Institute for the Future, June, 1970. 

Huenefeld, John. The Communi ty Activists' Handbook: A Guide to Organization, 

Financing and Publicizing CorllTlunity Campaigns.Boston : Beacon Press, 1970. 

Kadushin 1 Charles, Juli e Hover and Monique Tichy. 11 How and Where to Find the 

Intellectual Elite in the Uni ted States. 11 Public Opinion Quarterly: Spring 

Levinl9~tanl ey and Noel T. Parisien and Daniel Thursz. Handbook on Volunteers in 

Anny Community Service . Washington, D.C.: Human Resources Research 

Organizati on. 1969. 

National Retired Teachers Association and American Association of Retired Persons . 

The 1971 White House Conference on Aging: Inventory of Recommendations. 

Washington, C. D.: 1971. 

Reich, Charles A. The Greening of America. New York: Penguin Books. 1970. 

Sills. David. The Volunteers : Means and Ends in a National Organization. 

Glencoe, 11: The Free Press, 1957. 

Wolozin. Harold. "Volunteer Manpower in the United States: part of Federal 

Programs for the Development of Human Resources: A Compedium of Papers. 

(Vol . I) submitted to the Subcommittee of Economic Progress of the Joint 

Economic Committee Congress of the United States. Washington, D.C.: 

U.S. Government Printing Office . 1968. 



CORO PUBLIC RELATIONS PLAN 

GOALS AND OBJECTIVES 

The goal of public relations is to advance the goals and objectives 

of the CORO Foundation. 
The objectives are: A public relations program which would assure 

appropriate, timely, orderly, and beneficial 

visibility of CORO activities. 

Optimum use of Public relations strategies, 

techniques and resources in the execution of 

the program. 

Be a source of PR expertise for board and staff -

including staff assistance to the board PR 

committee. 

Provide continuous PR skills for routine matters 

and to respond to unprogrammed conditions, sit

uations and events. 

STRATEGIES 

Identify and utilize all resources available to efficiently advance 

the public relations program. 
Identify target audiences and design messages to best reach those 

audiences. 
Develop and maintain a high degree of confidence in the media and the 

community so that CORO public relations will have credibility. 



News rel eases 
Photographs 
Feature stories 
Newsletters 
Brochures 
Press kits 

Board 
Intern Superv i sor s 

Board 
Staff 
Alumni 
Labor 

Staff 

TECHNIQUES 

Audio visual presentations 
Speaking programs 
Conventions 
Seminars 
Spec ia 1 events 
Tours 

RESOURCES 

Contributors Fellows 

El ectron ic media 
Media 1 iaison 
Letters 

Poster & flyers 
Direct ma i l 

Alumni 
Clients/Sponsors/Contractor s/Organizations 

CORO PR TARG ET AUDIENCES 

Community Leaders 

Contributors 
Businesses 
Fellows 

Media 

Governmental & Pol itical 
Recru i t!nstitutions 

Community Organi zations 



PUBLIC RELATIONS JOB DESCRIPTION 

Reporting to the Executive Director of CORO . the public 
relat ions person will design and carry out public 
rel ations plans and programs to help CORO achi eve its 
goals and objectives . 

Publ ic relations activities will be coordi nated with 
ot her CORO activities and will represent the offi cial 
positi on of the organization. The public rel ations person 
will be responsible for med ia relations, public informa
tion and community r elations activ i ties. 

In order to fulfill the public rel at i ons mission, the 
public relations person will pu bli sh the CORO news-
l etter , make news r el eases as appropr iate, prepa r e features 
for the pri nt med ia, arrange for el ectronic media coverage , 
des ign an aud io-visual presentati on, organize a speakers 
bur eau , schedule presentations to community groups, write 
speeches and reports as required and perform other PR 
duties as necessary to help CORO achieve its goal s . 

The publ ic rel at i ons person will serve as a staff r esource 
to the Publ ic Relations Committee of the Board. 
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CORO FELLOW RECRUITMENT PUBLIC RELATIONS PLAN 

GOAL 

The goal of the CORO Fellows Recruitment Public Relations Plan is to 
assist in obtaining the maximum number of highly qualified cand idates 
for the fellows program. 

OBJECTIVES 

Create a high level of visibility for all CORO activities in the community 
at l arge. 

Develop a high level of interest in CORO in the communities from which 
fellows are drawn. 

Increase the number of communities from which fellows are drawn . 

Insure that sufficient factual information is made available to target 
communities. 

STRATEGIES 

Provide information about CORO to the communities it serves on a regular 
and continuing basis . 

Tailor PR activities to the aud ience to insure maximum understanding of 
how CORO activities relate to that audience . 

Design a fel l ows recruitment package, including a calendar of events and 

enumerating the materials and resources to be used . 

Design and execute a follow up program so that fellow inquiri es can be 
developed into applications. 

TECHNIQUES 

Hometowners 
News rel eases 
Speaking engagements 
Spec ial events 

RESOURCES 

CORO staff 
Recruitment Committee 
CORO Board 

Public service announcements on radio/TV 
Letters 
Brochures and other written material 

Targeted communi ty leaders 
CORO alumni . 
Friends of CORO 



NEWSLETTER 

HANDOUT 

PROPOSED PUBLIC RELATIONS BUDGET AND WORK SCHEDULE 

October 1 - June 30 , 1981 

Printing 
Photography 
Ma i1 i ng 

Typesetting 
Mi scel laneous expenses 

$ 1,200.00 
100.00 
100 .00 

150.00 
100.00 

FLIP CHART PRESENTATION 200.00 

PIIOTOGRAPIIY 200.0C 

RE IMBURSABLE TRAVEL @$100 .00 per mo. 900.00 

TOTAL 

WORK SCHEDULE 

$ 1,460.00 

250.00 

200.00 

200.00 

900.00 

$ 3,010.00 

3 morn ings per week - 4 hours a morning pl us special events 
and activities as agreed upon by the PR office and the Executive Director . 

BUDGET JULY 1,1981-JUNE 30 ,1982 

NHJSLETTER 525 per issue - 2500 copies @$525 
PIIOTOGRAPIIY SERVICES 
IIAl!DOUT & ANNUAL REPORT REPR INTING 
PUBLIC RELATIONS SALARY (Part time @$200 .00 per month) 
CONTINGENCIES (mailings) 

$ 2,200.00 
300.00 
500.00 

2,400.00 
100.00 

$ 5,500.00 



ALUMNI PR PROGRAM 

The CORO alumni PR program is designed to: 

1. Maximize utilization of CORO alumni as PR resources 
2. Provide a communications link between the alumni and the organization 

3. Maximize the alumnus' identification with CORO 

4. Improve the fiscal relationship between the alumnus and CORO 

The initial activity will be a letter from the Executive Director to each 

alumnus in which he will bring the alumnus up to date on staff changes, 
board changes, new programs, advise them of the re-establishment of the 

newsletter and of the desire to keep the communications link open. 

The second activity will be an examination of the CORO alumni association 
with an eye to revitalizing it and making it useful. (Advisory capacity 

in program development, serve as judges and recruiters in the fellows 

program, contribute to the newsletter and other CORO publications, become 

members of the speakers bureau.) 

Appoint a staff member as CORO liaison for alumni, to keep addresses up to 

date, make sure alumni get invited to CORO events, make sure alumni get 

acknowledged at events and by mail if special achievers . Eventually the 
staffer will be able to serve as the fiscal person to obtain reinimbursement 

for cash advances or loans. 

Newsletters will be sent to all alumni and a quarterly check will be made 

concerning co1T111unications for alumni (Birthday cards will be sent to all 

a 1 umn i . ) 



"Women in Leader ship", a program designed to prepare volunteer or employed 

middle management women for career advancement and community affairs involvement 

held i ts first session on Saturday, January 17th. The Program is sponsored by 

the Junior League of St , Louis with funding cooperation of t he St. Louis Commun

ity Foundation and the Monticello College Foundation. All of the training ses

sions will be conducted by the Coro Foundation. 

The first Session, which took place at Junior League h~adquarters at 8250 

Clayton Road, included a panel consisting of Missouri State Senator Harriett Woods, 

l010X TV news reporter Betsey Bruce and Forest Park Community College Director 

of Human Services Kathryn Nelson. Each of the panelists shared their success 

strategies and personal history of career and community involvement. 

The entire first week, following the opening session included daily field 

assignments during which the women met leaders of various busi~ess , media, labor, 

government, and community organizations. 

The monthly follow-up sessions run from February until JuJe and will f ocus 

on decision making, risk taking, incr easing understanding of co:w:nunity issues , 

developing cootact with community leaders , setting career goals and discovering, 

cultivating, and enjoying the supportive network of colleagues . The format of 

each session will vary form present ations to seminars to p·anels and in some cases 

will invol ve additional field work. 

The twenty women chosen to participate in the first prog~a::i represent a cross 

section of the colmllunity . They are: Christy Beckmann, Public Relations Special

ist, Monsanto Company; Helen Davis, Executive Director, Washington University 

YMCA/YWCA; Elynor Flegel , Professionar Volunteer; Nicki Gillis, Professional 

Volunteer; Lynn Hagee , Professional Volunteer; Helen Haskins, ~.anager of Labor 

Agreement Administration, Peabody Coal Company;Melayne Heape, Senior Health Care 

Specialis t , Price Waterhouse and Company; Robyn Hershenhorn, C>.~er, Hershenhorn 
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Public Relations Company; Barbara Holt, Assistant to the Deputy Superintendent 

for Instruction, St. Louis Public Schools; Arlene Horner, Coordinator & Developer, 

Law- Related Education Programs, Washington University and Spec:.al Programs, ~lary 

Institute; Judy Lipsitz, Professional Volunteer; Christine ~~achern, Equal 

Employment OpportuniJ:ies Specialist , Anheuser- Bus·ch Company ; Czro~yn Mercurio , 

Reference LibrcSrian & Associate Professor, St. Louis Communit:: College at Florissant 

Valley ; Laverne Morrow, Program Director, Midtown Medical Recevelopment Corporation ; 

Judi Moyer , Director of ColIDDunications, Clayt on School Distr:.::; Anne Odell , Chief 

of Compr ehensive Planning Division, St . Louis County Department of Planning; 

Amy Rome, Dir ector, Agency Pr ograms, United Way of Greater S:. :.ouis ; Bonni e 

Taylor , Professional Volunteer; Susan Wedemeyer, Pr ofession.: : 7olunteer; Donna 

Young , Sal es Secretary, KMOX Radio . 

A second program is scheduled to begin in September, 192: and additional 

programs are earmarked for 1982 and 1983 . By the end of t he ::.ve programs one 

hundred women will have been trained for mor e effective anc :~=:uential leader

ship within the work arena as well as throughout the colIDDun:. ::- . 

Coro , which conducts the programs , is a private, non- p~~=:.:, non-partisan , 

educational insti tut ion. It provides instruction and trair:::.~ : or people wi t h 

leadership skills and qualities to enable them to better se:::-;-: : !'le community . 

The Junior League is an organization dedicated to trai ~' - ~ young women (18-42) 

capabl e of leadership and co1IDDitted t o helping other s • 

• 

\ 
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PR - Women in Leadership 

V20 meeting: Judi Bettendorf, Herb Breslauer, Karen Doty, Jane Mitchell 

to date: 

n: 

~ORO Newsletter 
one r ~d i o PSA 

1. 1/26 - fea ture Globe Democrat - Sue Fad~m ; angle: the need for WI: 

2. Article in February Topics 

3. General Release at end of first wee k of program - written by 
Herb Breslauer , sent to League for approval, 
mailed with cover letter from League 
angl e: an inter~sting program for women and 

the community 
4. Jr . League to explore: 

- Talk Show on channel 2 
- Dick Ford Newsbeat 
-PSAs (KSD ) 

5. Photographs to County Papers 
6. National Publicity - Cove r Letter and fact sheet (?) to 

National publications tailored to fit their 
reader population 
Herb Breslauer has list of national publ ications 

and will write this (?); JL will send 
it al0ng with Jl brochure and CORO brochure 

7. PSAs in the future ·for recruitment - who ' s r esponsibility? JL? 

8. Feature in June at end of program - different angle from Fadem's 
r e cruitment for next program (Sept . 81) 
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• I Opportunities For Black Women 
An unusua l career

training oppor!unity is 
mDable to Black women 
II the St. Louis area. The 
Janior League of St . 
Louis and . the CORO 
Foundation have teamed 
Ip to provide programs 
de1i11ned to prepare 
whmteer and employed 
lliddle-career women for 

unity involvement. 
e first session is 

under way and 
women represent the 

community in the 
twenty. They arc 

Bar'bara Holt, Assist ant 
to the Deputy Superin
tend ant for Instruction, 
St. Louis Public Schools 
and Laverne Morrow, 
Ptogrtm Director Mid
town Medical Redevelop
ment Corporation. 

The first session of the 
program included a panel 
discussion involving State 
Senator Harriett Woods, 
newscaster Betsey Bruce 
and Forest Part College 
Director of Human 
Services Kathryn Nelson. 
Later sessions included 

panel di~ssion.s, visits 
to the offices of various 
leadership elements in 
the community and pre• 
sentations by women who 
have reached top leader
ship positions. 

Jacqui Love Thornell, 
CORO special programs 
staffer and administrator 
or the program, encour• 
ages women in the Black 
community to apply be· 
fore May 10th for tht 

' next session, scheduled 
for September 1981 to 
January 1982. Mrs. 

.. 

Thomen says, "This pro• 
gram •g ives us Black 
women additional oppor• 
tunilf to improve our 
status in the commu,Uty 
and understand the 
system better, so •hat we 
can play a more signifi• 
ca.ot role in determining 
our own future and ihe 
future of our communi
ty." 

CORO, which conducts 
the programs is a prh•ate 
non-profn, non-partisan 
educationaJ Institution. It 
provides instruction and 
training f r people with 
leadership skills and 
qualities lo enable them 
to better serve the 
community. 

The Junior League is 
an organization dedicated ,, · .. 

• to traintng young women, 
(18--42) capable of leader
ship and committed to 
helping others, so they 
might be more rcspon.si- , 
ble citizens. 

Women interested io 
the leadership program 
should contact CORO at 

531-1500 
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TO MANY COMMUNITY LEADERS. 
1hc na111c Coro J•oumhuion memn "train
ing gro11nd" for w llege Kr.tdua tl'' pla 11-
n i11g cnrecrs in govcrn111<·111, politics, aud 
community o rga11i1c11 io11:.. 

llut Coro-a pr1va1t·, 11onpml'i1 
orgr111iw1ion---ha~ ;tlso <'vnlvcd over the 
pa.-;1 dl'cade into .1 1ra illi11g ,l,'T011nd foi 
husinc:.:.. Demand has giow11. i11 ilH" 
priva te ~N tor, for Wt' l l-ro1111<kd 
gcnci.=i lists wi1h knowledge o( tlw ro111-
111uni1y. A~ a 1e~ul1, 'it. Loui& , 111;':i 

h11si11csses includin~ Mousa1110 Co111-
pa11y. First Unio n Bantorpon11ion, Mer
cantile lfan<0tpor.11ion, and Pe t. l11C"or
pon11ecl, haw l><·comt' b<·ncfactors nf the 
Coro program. 

Coro':. S1. Louis o pcrntio11 was c·s-
1ablisltcd i11 l!J73, with Llw lldp of . 1 

Danforth Foundation grn111. .'icnrrs of 

gn1d11me~ have ~incc go11c on 10 work 111 
local, su11e a nd ft·dl'ral levds, i11 a variety 
of p11bli l and p1 iva1e orgalliw Litm~. 
rl1l·se include Lht· offin·~ of thl' Mayoror 

St. Lou is. the Community Drvdopinenr 
Ag<·nry of St. Loui:.. 11trS1. Lo11i\Co1111ty 
Counci l staff. the St. Louis County 
Ho u~ing Au1hcu i1 y. th<' Mi~sou1i 
Associ;i tiun of Crnulli<·s. anrl 1hc Mis
,o uri stalt' ll'g isla tu tt: '>La lT. 

T he rigorous nine-mo nth Coro ,rain
ing pHX:l'~~ prm ide~ 1.rn i1we~ (Fell,1ws) 
wi th practfra l int.l'1 nship e.xpt' rwnn·s 111 
busiiwss, laho1. guvl'rnmc11 1, m1•di11, 
communi ty organ izations. and pnli1iral 
, ampa i,gi1s. Coro Ftdlows a lso ga111 
pe tMJnal skills 1hro11gh group semi11,irs 
and orl1C·1· projcns wi L11 their pcr1s. 
T wl'lve Fellow~ Ml' in tht· Com progn1111 
n1 an y one Lime. 

training ground for business,too 
Caro Fellows gain 

and gi:ve benefits 

lYy Donald R Kornblet 



<e C. Rc11k~tl.1k. thaim1an ;mtl 
of First lJ11io11 8 anfn1po1a1ion . 

"l-"01 busim·s\ to 1-;ww a11d p10,rx-r. 
mmmunity must bl' hrall hy. B L1,i nrs:. 

doll~ ,hart' i11 111aki11g 1hi:. happt:n. 
time• 1~ long gone wht'n bu~in(·,, <.tn 
1r 111 11 varuum. Coto Fellow:. have 

d undt·1,tand1ng or communit) 
and knowledgl' of how 10 gc·1 
donl' wi1hin 1h<· romn11111i1y. 

al'<' valuable a.,c·1s fm all)' com-

a coim:d name, 1101 a11 
ym-wa• fir-,t <·s1abli,hnl irt HI 12 in 
Frunci~co. II l'Xpandt'<I 10 Lo, 

1111957. I lw lo11ndt·1, California 
Dan FIC'1che1. 1t·rog1111,Pd a 1w1•d 

prnons dealing wi1h 01 fwm gow1 n
olhn·s 10 ,c·t ~llu,111011, from till' 
~i<lc•\ po int of vit'w as wd l a:. Imm 
own. 

'A bu\i11t·ss a~MJ< iatl' in San Franc rscn 
in1roduce<l Coro to rnr in 1972. and I 

11111•11•,1til in tlw prngr.im•~ 
mt·nt Im St. Louis," ,ay~ Do nald 
tt'r, chairman a111I CEO ol i\kr-

l' Barn orpor;11io11, 111<. " I ,aw the 
of Com in gt·LLing gontl J>t'Oplt· in10 

~rvrn·. hut i1 wa:. ,11\c, t lt·:11 rhat 
pri1•a1t· secwr cou Id b1·11dlt h) 1 ht· 

LOUIS COMMERCE I MARCH, 1981 

CORO grads all- at lar tefr, below. Alfred H Kerth (standing). commt1nity affairs ol/1ce1 to, Frrst 
National Bank ,n St Lows, confersw,Ih First Un,on Bancorporat,on CEO Cfaronce C Barksdale At 
left. M. Rose Jonas at Monsanto Co. Below· Jamee M I luebler. at Mercan11le Trt1st Co 

pre~cnc.:c of Coro graduarc·, ," 
G radtt:i l\' Ja11iH· Mo11 tg()111<·ry I I tlt'hlr 1 

( 1975) is a pcrso111wl officer a l McH .1111ih·. 
"l\ly Cow 1·xpt"iit•11n•," ,he says. " 1augl11 
11w lO bt· Lhorough and ir gavt' me 
co11£idt'nu•. I gainl•tl rommunic:11 10 11 
skill ~ a11d inil'1 vicwi11g tec-hniqtll':.. I 
dl·velopcd. through Ill)' cxpn1c11u·. 1.ht· 
1ep1un1io 11 fm raking < h:irge-1•1111·ring a 
~i1ua1ion . 01 i1·111ing 111y~df as tu wha1 
nt'ttlcd to ht· do 11e ,111d how 10 do ir. aml 
tht'n doiug i1." 

Rm1· J ona~ ( l!l7fi) i5 ma11agc-r of 
pe1~u111w l plan11i11g a11d 1r~11l1~ 111:inage-
1111·111 i11 Iii(' Ag1kuhural Produn, com
pany of l\lomar110. Shc• sa),. "l\ly ,er ial 
inu·rnship~ look 111t• 10 11i(• l l W in 
K,111 \;1S C:il), tht· Sr. Lo11i, C:ou111v 
CoV!'ntmcn1 Ct·ntcr. tlw Labo, T 1ih11111• 
11cw,pap1·1 , anti 10 \\le,1t·rn 1:.ll'<.ll ic . I 1,•,1., 
pa11 of a g1oup that 111.tde a p11·~cnt,11icm 
to l\ lu 11s,11110 a~ pan ol 011r trn i11 i ng a11d a~ 
a 1c~11h of my pat Ii< ipa1ion I wa,0H1•1t'd a 
jot,. 

"Coro 1a11gh1 1111• tl1<11 tlwlt' ,li t' 110 t·a" 
,111~wt·1~. IHI ready tleri~1011'. Vou h,l\t' 10 
ga1h('r a., 11111rh tl:m1 a~ you n 111 and 1ht·11 
mak1• 1ht· lx·st d1rnn• }Oil ra11. Ont• a,1x•1 t 
abolll Ono 1ha 1 I round t'X( iti11g i:. 11i:11 i1 
[011 c, you ru st•r d 1 fft·1t•111 ,idl•, of ,111 !\\Lil' . 

lwfmt' you makt' yot11 dl'C't\lon. Tlwn it 
IOHl'' you 10 aHt·p1 yow tit·, ision onn· 
vou\ c n1aclc• it. 11 mak1·~ )Oll loo!- long 
and ha rd :t i )' •)111 wcakntsst•~ and 
stn·ng1.h!>. I kant1·d 11'1)' quickly wha1 
mighr haw 1:ikc·n me y1•;11 s to lc·a111 
01w,1dt' 1he Corn 1·11l'i1onnw111." 

J ohn J:.. l\h Clmkv, Coro' , cx,·c u ll\ll' 
<li1<·1 w1. led~ 111.11 rtw i11volv1·111e111 of the 
p rogram', graduart.., in th,· pr ivatc• ,1•, 101 

i, ,I heal1hy ('Xlt·n,io11 or llll' ll('lWOl'king
µii 11ripk ,o i111por 1:1111 10 Cow·, dl<'< · 
1iH·n1·,~- I k ,tdch, "C111n giad11,11t·, deal 
with 1·ach 0 1h('1 011 lwl1alf of 1lw v:11in11~ 
i111t•1t·s1 group~ 1hn 1t·pn·si·111. and ,11Ch 
bac k1-;1,wnd lll'lp, to 1mp1ov1· d1·1 i,ion -
111aki11g. l1 btlll'dt•cisiu11-maki11g p11)tt'" 
1d11ch Cow ,1·1·1.., tt> impau 1hwugh the 
w111k of irs g raduaLt', ... 

C:rno g1.1du<111· ,\lfrt'tl Kt'r1h ( 19ii) 110w 
0« 11p1c!, the !11-i lidl-1i1111· co1111111111i1) 
a rf.ii1~ pc.,-i1io 11 fo1 Fi1,1 ~a1ional Hank i11 
~1. Lo ui,. Kr 11h ,d<,o ,1•n1•:. mt 1lw ho,ud 
of din·t 1111 ~ of Core,·~ M 1dw1·s1ern Cc·1111·1 
in ~l. Loni,. I ft- , •• ~,. "OtH' or Ill) C.010 
i11tt'1n~h1p:. wa, wi 1h tht· l\ li"oi11i 
na11 h.1•1, ,\ -..0< i,11 im1. I a m 1101\' in ,I 

po~i11011 10 11M· m, C.,110 11.1111111g ,111CI 
ro11t:in, 111 tl1t· i111pk11w111.a1i1111 uf 
program, whit h ht·11t•f11 boih rlw ha11k 



and 1'11· community. Speufically. du11111,: 
1980 1lw comm111ii1y a Hail\ depa111rn·n1 
woil,c.•d wuh bani.. m.magt·m<•nt on two 
majm ptOJrt 1~-.111 r<onom1c· dt-H·lop
ment 111111111 which f<Xu',{'(I ,111<·1111011 on 
1he l'rnt ol i\•le1rop(l liw11 S1. Lo11 b, and a 
neiKhhrn hood m,1rkt•1111g as~i,t:1111 t' 
progr,11n to ue11d11111·1ghbo1hoodgioup~ 
in tht• C.tt) of S1 1..oui,. 

Tlw C.010 orga11i,a1m11 ha~ 111a11111-d 
and 1·xpa1ukd i11 1he eigh1 year~ it ha~ 
heen 01x·r.11111g 111 St. l oui,. ace ording to 
McClu,I..} " l l l11m:ttd ). good publi1 
dec1~1on-mal..111g tt'(1um·, t•ffecti\t' p,1r-
1icipa111,11 hy ci1iH·11 ~. whe1he1 in tlu·i r 
capatll) as vott'I\, ;" membc.01\ ol 
orga1111,11iom. 01 .1, membt·r~ or public 
board, and c 01n1111,~1011<o. !->fX'C ial 
prog1,1m~ 111 1l11°M' a1cas ,in• na111rnl 
adjun1 h to 0111 t,IICl't 1r.ii11i11g dfo1" 
1hro111-:h the h ·llow, p1og1a111 ," 
i\lcC lu,l..y \il)'l>. Cmo ha, prm idt'tl ,11c h 
program, loi thH'l' area lugh <,ehool,. and 
for e mplt>)Ct'~ or the.· Fitl>l Nauonal Bank 
in '>t. Lout\. In ,1ddi111m, , 1 wo1111•11'<, 
leadt'tl>h1p program ll, l,la1 ting up du11 11g 
1981 , 1111dl•t au<,p111°, of rht• • t. l.011i~ 
Junio t Lcagm·. 

To -•~~1st Coro through the m.1m111on 
~ricxl nf final rundmg fi om 1ht· Dan• 
fonh h 11111da1ion, a SI 10,()()() 1h1rt••yl'ar 
multi pit- pan11e1 mat< hing gih 1,'1111 wa, 
a1mounct'<I in mid-1980. C<>ro " p,1t111ets" 
are 1'..111t'Nlll FICttnc Co, C:1·ne1,1l 
Dyn.11111,, Corr,oration. Union l:.ln111r 
Cump:111y. the 1\ 11h1·uM·1 -Rusch Foi111da-
1io11. Mon..::11110 htnd a11d the St. Lo111l, 
Co111m111111, Foundation. 

J Ill'~, Lou•~ R1~10n,il Commertt· ,md 
Crow1h /\~~oc i:11 1011, which ha, ,pon
sored ma11r C:010 11ai111 11g a,,1gn11w11h, 
<1lso ha\ «m11 ibuwd to 1h1· cln·d op111t•111 
of C.mo. I hmna~ Q. Callahan. ,1 C:010 

gradu,11t· ( 1978) ,md fot11Wil) 1hedin·, 1m 
or ~ovt'm rnent affa11~ fo1 RCGA. Ix·< anw 
Coro\ 11 .1ini11~ di11·e101 in 1!)80, 

Donald H. Komb/r1 (Coro /977, / ..Q1 

llnge/e~} 1s w ith n St. Lot11s pub/11 
re/atw111 /m11. 
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-77 
Each Board and Staff 
The Coro Foundation 
Midwestern Center 

Member 

Dear Board and Staff Member: 

I wanted to take a few minutes to express my appreciation 
to the fantastic support each of you have given to Coro 
during the last twelve months. Six months ago, I accepted 
the Chair position of the Midwestern Center of Coro with 
much apprehension and question of "why me?" Only the 
strong pledges from the Emily Ullmans and the Tom Latzers 
could convince me that all Board and Staff members would 
be hard workers and help carry Coro through very difficult 
times . They were 100 plus percent correct and it has been 
a fantastic past twelve months for Coro. What have you 
accomplished for Coro over the past twelve months ? - just 
read and see--- ! 

1 . You hired a new Executive Director, John McClusky, 
who has turned out to far surpass all expectations 
demanded of his position . 

2. 

3 . 

4. 

You arranged the matching grant program ($110,000 
over 3 years). This was begun under the able 
leadership of' Tom Latzer, our previous chairman . 

You were succesful in meeting our challe nge in 
the first year under the matching g rant program. 
We surpassed our challenge of new money by at 
l east $7,500 (under the strictest definition) in 
1980. We raised over $32 , 500 in new money unde r 
a challenge of $25,000. 

You have done a great job of fund raising over 
the last six months and it is attributable to 
the work of all of the Board and Staff . However, 
we must realize that the fund raising effort 
requires leadership and we are very fortunate 
that six months ago Gregory Vatterott agreed to 
head up our fund raising effort . He has done an 
excellent job. 
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5 . You hosted a successful and delightful special 
event - "an evening at Laumeier" - under the 
able leadership of Pat Barrett (with superb help 
from many others). 

6. You developed several new programs and success
fully launched the Women in Leadership program. 

7 . You (primarily John McClusky) strengthened our 
staff by adding the following super talents (in 
order of marriage with Coro) : 

~ Irv Breslauer - Public Relations (volunteer) 
Tom Callahan - Training Director 
Karen Doty - Administrative Assistant for Programs 
Jacquelyn Thornell - Director of Special Programs 

8 . You have expanded the Board of Directors over 
the last twelve months . We have been honored to 
welcome the following individuals to our Board 
during that period : 

Shelia N. Bouie - Alumni Representative 
Sue P . Clancy 
Blair K. Farrell - Director of University 

Relations - University of Missouri St . Louis 
Charles V. Gallagher - Executive Director 

Independent Colleges and Universities of Missouri 
Franklin A. Jacobs - President of Falcon Products 

Incorporated 
Donald R . Kornblet - Consultant with Fleishman-

Hillard 
Judy Putzel 
Ruth Richards 
Gerald A. Rimrnel - Attor ney at Law with Susman, 

Schermer, Rirnmel & Parker 
Nancy St. John - Director of Development of 

Call for Action , Inc . 
Margaret A. Stroup - Director , Corporate Social 

Responsibility of Monsanto Company 
Gregory B. Vatterott - President of Charles F . 

Vatterott Co . 
Frederick S. Wood - Vice President of General 

Dynamics , Incorporated. 
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Just recently we have added John Hayward, Vice 
President of Anheuser- Busch, Inc., to our Board . 
We welcome John and look forward to an exciting 
relationship. 

9 . The exciting and time consuming planning process 
under the direction of Dee Joyner as Chairman of 
the Planning Committee is coming to a successful 
conclusion . The committee has worked close ly 
with a very talented consultant, Rhea Gray, over 
the last 18 months and will deliver its final 
report to the Board at our January me eting . 

➔ 10 . You have bolstered the Coro public relations 
effort under the able leadership of Don Kornblet 
a n d Irv Breslauer . There exists a very exciti ng 
momentum with Coro, and our public relations 
group is a vital ingredient thereof and can keep 
the community excite ment moving forward . 

Now we are embarking on a most exciting new challenge -
the taking over of the Danforth Leadership Program from 
the Da nforth Foundation. If our taking over of this 
program is successfully accomplished, this could prove 
to be the most exciting event since our founding . 

I also want to acknowledge some of our other programs and 
chal lenges being handled by Board and Staff , such as our 
very successful Shoe Store and the management of our 
building. I also want to acknowledg e three very important 
other members of our staff , Ma rgo J a y , who devote s unlimited 
time and talent to the financial aspects of Coro, Pat 
Williams , who serves as a very able re·ceptionist , typis t , 
secretary, as well as a "person of all trades, " and Joan 
Vann , who is our very talented Manager of the Not- So-Old 
Shoe Store . 

I was uncertain wh en Greg Vatterott and I embarked upon 
a Board member fund raising solicitation , but it proved 
to be very successful - over $7,000 raised with 80 percent 
participation. The amount of giving does not matter but 
the percent participation does - I feel l ess than 100 
percent participation was a f ailure - but we will improve 
next year . 
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Some new structuring is in the works . As a result of 
the planning process and many requests, I am reducing 
the involvement of Board and Staff in Board Committees. 
We will have fewer committees and fewer members serving 
on such committees . Beginning in January, the full Bo ard 
will meet every other month (January, March, May, etc.) 
with the Executive Committee meeting in the alternate 
months (February , April, June , etc . ) . I have chosen not 
to begin this process sooner due to the many new Board 
members and difficult challenges which were facing Coro. 
The above moves are proof that Board and Staff suggestions 
are listened to and acted upon . I urge each of you to 
make your concerns and suggestions known to me. 

In conclusion , I hope 1980 has been a personally successful 
year for each of you and I wish each of you the best in 
the new year. My relationship with Coro and each of you 
has been very rewarding, and I look forward with enthusiasm 
to the second half of my year as chairman of this great 
organization . 

Happy New Year ! 

LMT 

Sincerely , 

Robert B . Karn 
Chairman 
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